puted g values, energy eigenvalues, and eigenfunctions to be expected for the region between these two extremes, and the results should be uBeful in interpreting similar spectra due to iron situated in strong crystal fields of low symmetry.
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I. INTRODUCTION.
The Fer:i:ichrome A molecule 1 is obtained from the smut fungus Ustillago sphaerogena, and although it is· related in structure to substances that are . 2 growth factors in several microorganisms its precise biological function,is not known. Recently, ·zalkin, Forrester and Templeton 3 have determined the complete molecular structure, shown in Fig. 1 , by x-ray diffraction with results in cc~plete accord with those deduced from biochemical analysis. The coordination about the iron is rough).:y·.:>octrahedral,resulting from the three hydroxamic acid residues,and is expected to have low overall crystal-field symmetry. The x-ray analysis confirms this,.· with the al;'>solute configuration 
K, although
The paramagnetic resonance experiments reported herein, in Section II, were undertaken to provide us with·a set of reasonably accurate eigenfunctions for the Fe)+ in Ferrichrome A; these were required to make a detailed analysis of the relaxa-! .
tion phenomena encountered in the M8ssbauer resonance studies. The ·~,~ . . ·._1:1l'ie:width·;:: observed was greater by nearly a factor of ten than those previously reported and was not explicable by the usual interpretations.
Because the magnetic ~hyperfine structure in the MBssbauer spectra progressively became better resolved as the temperature was lowered, we were inclined initially to attribute the c large. Jiine.w:lGl.th of the paramagnetic res,.. onance to a short electronic relaxation time. To minimize relaxation broaden~ng we repeated the paramagnetiG res9nanGe experiments at temp~rat~res down . of broadening the line. , Because the most outstanding unexplained feature of th~::
Ferrichrome A spectrum'was the broadness of the main line, and because the hyperfine structure of the MBssb~uer spec-tra arose pr:sumably from ~ the electronic levels of Fe 3 +, it seemed worthwhile to consider ·a Hamiltonian of,;; the more general form
We shall assume for this discussion that the crystal field terms are large compared with the Zeeman terms. While consideration of operators of folll"th order in the spin components, in addition to the second-order operators con-/ sidered here, would constitute a more complete appro~ch to the problem, our polycrystalline-sample data hardly warrant this additional sophistication, and certainly do not require it. At the same time J:! · is the most general 
1/3 S( S . + 1) . + }.. ( S -· S )
. X , y.
On diagonalizing ' 3{ 0 in the J ' I -. . . ~.
... . ; . .the eigenfunctions and eigenvalues given in the Appendix, may prove useful ~n.
3+· .
analyzing magnetic resonance spectra of Fe in similar environments.
We are indebted to Prof. We 'ch~)()se· the axes· in .such a
way that E is always positive. Thus-we nee,d·op.ly aplve for for the order of the energy levels, the ra~ge l/3 < ") -. . < 1 is r~- 
